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(I) Date 

(2) Time 

(3) Railway 

(4) Gauge ... 

(5) Location 

(6) Nature of accident 

(7) Trai!l!l involved .. 

SUMMARY 

12-11-1981. 

04.20 hours. 

North Eastern. 

Broad Gauge. 

Sathajagat Station. 

Head-on collision, 

329 Up Howrah-Muzaffarpur Passenger and 45 Bown Samstipur· 
Danapur Express. . 

(~) Speed atthe time of Collision. 329 Up-In excess of30 Kmph. 45 On. -Stationary. 

(9) System of operation 

(10) Number of tracks in yard 

(II) Alignment 

(12) Gradient 

(13) Weather 

(14) Visibility 

(15) Cost of damage 

(16) Casualties 

(17) Cause .. 

(18) Persons held responsible 

Absolute Block System. 

Two 

Straight. 

Level. 

Fair. 

Satisfactory. 

Rs. I,4o,ooo. 

Killod-7 
Injured-

Grievous-IS · 
Simple-34 

Driver of 329 Up passing the UP Main Home Signal in the ON 
position. 

(i) Driver of 329 Up Passenger. 
(ii) Fireman of 329 Up Passenger. 

(19) Important Recommendations (1) At all stations where Accident Relief Medical Equip;,tJnt V3lls 
are maintained, one Medical officer must always be available. 
1f the incumbent of the post has to be away on leave or for other 
reasons, the Medical Officer posted to look after the duties of 
the nominated one, should be physically present at the Station 
where the equipment is located. 

85-M/J(D)IS7Motr&CA-l 

(2) The half portion of anti-telescopic passenger coaches, immedia
tely behind the engine or rearmost, may be made inaccessible 
to passengers, especially when these are used for unreserved 
accommodation and are, therefore, overcrowded, as the pro
bability of the colliding end collapsing, with resultant casual
ties is high. At present, instructions are that if the passenger 
compartment of an anti-telescopic SLR is marshalled next 
the engine or rearmost, it need not be locked. This instruction 
may be withdrawn and the compartment made inaccessible to 
passengers, if marshalled next to the engine or rearmost. 

(i) 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
(COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY) 

FROM 

To 

StR, 

The Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
North Eastern Circle, 
Gorakhpur. 

The Secretary to the Government oflndia, 
Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation, 
Sardar Patel Bhawan, 
New Delhi-110001. 

Through : The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow. 

In accordance with Rule 4 of the Statutory Investigations into Railway Accidents Rules 1973 issued 
vide Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviations' notification No. RS-13-T(S)/71 dated 19-4-1973 i forw'ard my 
Report on the Collision between 329 Up Howrab-Muzaffarpur Passenger and 45 On: Samastipur
Danapur Express at Sathajagat Station on the Samastipur-Bachwara Broad Gauge Section in the 
Samastipur Division of the. North, Eastern Railway at about 04.20 hours on the 12th November, 1981. 

• 
2. Inspection and Inquiry 

2. I. I was informed of the accident at my residence at Gorakhpur at 05.00 hours on the 12th November 
through a message, delivered by hand, from the Central Control of the Railway. I reached Samastipur at 
15.40 hours on the same day, travelling in a special train carrying the General Manager and other Officers 
of the ~ail way a~d proceeded by r_oad to the site of aceid_ent: In co~pany wit.h the <!•neral Manager, Chief 
Operatmg Supenntendent, ChtefStgnal and Telecommumcatton Engmeer, ChtefEngmeer, Chief Mechanical 
Engineer and the Divisional Railway Manager of the Samastipur Division, of the Railway, I carried out a 
preliminary inspection of the site of the collision, of the engines and coaches, the East Cabin and the Station. 
I also visited, in company with the Railway's General Manager and Chief Medical Officer and the Divisional 
Railway Manager, Samastipur, the Railway Hospital at Samastipur where injured passengers needing 
hospitalisation had been admit~e~. On tl:e 13th November, I i'}sp~eted. Sathajagat ~ta!ion when Shri 
Vishwaprakash Deputy CommJSstoner (Stgnal and Telecommumcahon) m the CommiSSion's Technical 
Wing at Lucknow inspected and tested the Signalling and Interlocking installations. In the early hours of 
the 14th November, I travelled on the foot-plate of the locomotive of the 329 Up Howrah-Muzaffarpur 
Pa~senger from Bachw~r~ .to Sathajagat (accompanied by Shri Y.is~~aprak~s~ and the Divisional Safety 
Officer of the Sonpur DtVJSton of the Ratlway) and observed the VJStbthty condthons of the approach signals. 
The same day, in the forenoon, I again visited the injured passengers in the Railway Hospital, Samastipur 
and recorded statements by four of them. 

2. 2. Notifications were published in the English and Hindi Newspapers of the area,. advising members · 
of the ppblic, who bad knowledge ofthe accident and who so desire to appear at the Inquiry to be conducted 
by me or to ~oll!muni~te with me ?Y post. ~h~ D!st~ict Magis~ate and the Superintendent .of Police of the 
Begusarai DJStnct of Bthar State, m whose JUrtSdichon the acctdent ~ook place, were duly mformed of the 
Inquiry which commenced on the afternoon of the 14th November m the office of the Divisional Rail
way Manager, Samastipur and completed on the 17th. 

2. 3. The following Senior Officers of the Railway were present at the Inquiry :-

1. Shri Surjit Roy . . Chief Traffic Safety, Superintendent. 
2. Shri B. Raghuram Additional Chief Mechanical Engineer . 

. 3. Shri V .S. Katiyar Deputy Chief Signalling & Telecommunication Engineer. 
4. Shri Y. Singh . • Divisional Railway Manager, Samastipur. 
~. Sbri A.K. Misbra Senior Divisional Engineer, Samastipur. 
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Other Divisio~al Officers were called in as required. The District Magistrate and Nle Superintendent of 
Police, Begusarai were not represented at the Inquiry. 

2.4. Evidence of 32 persons was recorded during the Inquiry, including a passenge~ in the 329 Up 
train involved in the accident and the Inspector of Ra1lway Pohce, Samast1pur, the rest bemg Officers and 
Staff of the Eastern and North Eastern Railways.. · 

3. The Accident 

3.1. At about 04.20 hours on the 12th November, on a full moon nig~t with satisfactory visibility 
conditions, just after the 45 Dn. Samastipur-Danapur Express bad been rece1ved and bad stopped on the 
Platform (No. J) Line of Sathajaga~ Station, the ~29 Up H?wrab-Mu_zaffarpur Passenger_ approached 
from the opposite direction and colhded bead-on w1th the stat10nary tram. The two locomotives came to 
rest with their front buffers about 90 metres towards Bacbwara from the centre line of the station build
ing. 

3.2. The rear end of the tender of the locomotive of the Passenger Train was lifted up and the buffers 
punched into the end of the Second Class coach marshalled behind causing heavy damage to the coach body 
and resulting in injury and death to passengers. The rake part_ed bet_ween the fourth and fifth coaches, the 
screw couplina giving way. The first coach of the Express Tram, wh1ch was a Second Class compartment, 
with Luggage ';.nd Brake Van, s':'staine? damages t? the G~ard's compartment which was near the engine, 
the rear wheels of the leading bog~e of this coach gettmg derailed. 

4. Casualties 

4.1. I regret to report that,~ a resul_t o~th~saccident ? passengers lost t~eir liv~s.at_the site, sixteen 
were grievously hurt (fifteen needmg hosp1tahsat1on) and th1~y four sustamedslmple_mJunes (twenty four 
needing hospitalisation). One Passenger (out of those hurt gnevously) exp1red m hosp1tal subsequently. 

II. RELIEF MEASIJRES • 

S. Intimation 

5 .I. The accident happened at Sathajagat Station. The Assistant Station Master on duty looked up 
. the station and disappeared immediately after the accident, fearing violence from passengers; so did the 
Cabinman. The Guard of the 45 Dn. Express tried to convey information using his portable telephone but 
did not succeed. The door of the Assistant Station Master's room was broken open by passengers and 
information conveyed to the Son pur Control at about 04.45 hours. 

5. 2. Medical Attention-First Aid was rendered to the injured passengers by the Guards of the two trains 
and by some local people. Railway Doctors, and Government Railway Police along with Railway Officers 
and staff reached the site by special trains with Medical and Auxiliary Vans from Barauni and Samasti
pur by 06. SO and 07.10 hours respectively and started rescue and relief operations. Most of the injured 
passengers were evacuated by Railway Medical Van which left the site at 08.10 hours reaching Samastipur 
by 09.30 hours, and were immediately shifted to the Railway Hospital there. Six dead bodies were removed 
from the first coach of the 329 Up Passenger train by 10.00 hours and brought to Samastipur in the Auxi
liary Van ~ttached_ t? the second Medical Van which carried four injured passengers found left at tht site; 
these _and SIX other ~nJured passengers who came ~Y. themselves susequently were also admitted to the Railway 
Hos~nal at Samasllp~r. One lady among those mJUred, who developed complications, was shifted to the 
Med1cal College Hosp1tal at Darbbanga on the 13th and expired in that Hospital on the 14th. · 

6. Restoration of Traffic 

6. I. Clearance from the Police for commencing restoration work was obtained at 08 .00 h~urs on the 
12th and through running was restored with 329 Up Passenger passing via Line No. 2 at 04.08 hours on 
the 13th. 

6.2. Eight trains were cancelled four terminated short of destination and two started ahead of the 
originating station, on account of this accident; no train suffered det~ntion. 

III. THE TRAINS 

1. Composition and Marshalling Order 

7.1. 329 Up Howrah-MuzaO:arpur Passe~ger was hauled by WP Class locomotive No. 7225 (witll 
tender No. 7224) manufactured (In Canada) m 1949. It was provided with steam brakes on driving wheels 
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but the tender did not have functioning vacuum brakes. Hand brakes were inoperative. A speedometer 
was fitted but it was not in working order. A head light in working order was available. The trailing load 
consisted of9 coaches. 4 Vacuum Brake Cylinders (out of 18) were found inoperative on these coaches. 
The length of the train was 223 metres and it weighed 516 tonnes. · 

7. 2. The 45 Down Samastipur-Danapur Express was hauled by WP class locomotive No. 7072 
manufactured (at Chittaranjan) in 1963. The locomotive had steam brakes on its driving wheels but no 
functioning brake on the tender. It was fitted with a speedometer and a headlight connected to the train 
lighting· circuit. The trailing load consisted of 6 coaches. One out of the 12 vacuum brake cyliders was found 
inoperative. The train had a total length of !56 metres and weighed 405 tonnes. 

8. Damage and Disposition 

8. I. Locomotives-On impact, the Express train was pushed back and the locomotives came to rest 
face to face with their buffers interlaced. There was no derailment. 

8. 2. The locomotive of the 329 Up Passenger train had its cattle guard and front buffers, front hook 
and couplings and the front drag casting badly damaged. On its tender, buffers and vacuum cylinders covers 
were damaged as the rear portion of the tender body lifted and came to rest with the vacuum cylinder on the 
wheels of its rear bogie. The engine of the 45 Down Express had its cylinder casting cracked. Its front 
buffers, cattle guard and engine hook and couplings were also badly damaged and the front portion of the 
engine main frame bent, 

8.3. Coaches-On the 329 Up Passenger, the first coach from the engine (GS 4151) suffered extensive 
damage when the tender of the engine lifted and telescoped into its front end, the buffers of the tender hitting 
about one metre above the coach floor. The lavatory section was destroyed and two bays smashed, causing 
death and injury to passengers. The second coach (GSY 3877) had its front head stock bent and floor 
broken. The fourth coach (GS 4260) had its rear screw coupling broken leading to parting of the rake. 
There was no damage to any other coach on this train. On the 45 Down Express, the first coach from the 
engine (SLR 5649) derailed by the rear wheels of the leading bogie. Its front head stock detached from 
the sole bar and the Guard's compartment (next to the engine) was badly damaged. There was other minor 
damage to ibis coach and to the following two coaches (GS 8004 and WES 8046). No other coach was 
damaged or derailed. 

8. 4. Cost-The cost of damages to Rolling Stock has been estimated by the Railway Administration to 
be about Rs. 1,40,000, the break up being Rs. 1,00,000 for locomotives (Rs. 20,000 for WP 7225 and 
Rs. 80,000 for WP 7072) and Rs. 40,000 for coaches (Rs. 20,000 for GS 4151, Rs. 15,000 for SLR 
5649 and Rs. 5,000 for others). 

8. 5. There was no significant damage to track or any other asset. 

IV. LOCAL CONDITIONS 

9. The Section 
9 1 Sathajagat Station falls in the Samastipur Division of the Railway; the Divisional Railway Manager 

and oih~r Divisional Officers being stationed at Samastipur. The section between Bachwara and Samaoti
pur is, however controlled from the Son pur ~ontr'?l. (~on pur Division) the Operating Staff remaining 
under the administrative control of the Samasttpur Dtvlston. 

9. 2 There are two lines between Samastipur and Bachwara-one a Broad Gauge Single Line and 
the othe~ a Metre Gauge Single Line. Sathajagat is a two line crossing station for the Broad Gauge. 
There is no crossing station on the Metre Gauge. 

10. TbeSite 
10 1 The collision occurred on the platform line of Sathajagat Station, the locomotives coming to 

t ab~ut 90 metres from the centre line of the station building, towards Bachwara. The platform line is the 
res· r ne Towards Bachwara the alignment is straight for a distance of about 900 metres from the facing 
m~~s 1 (about 500 metres fr~~ the Ho!fle Sign~ I) and takes a c!lrve of ot;te degree thereafter for about 
~00 metres. Towards Samasttpur, the alignment IS strrught. There IS no gradteot. 

!0 2 The tract at the site of collision consists of90 lbs rails 13 metres long, welded into panels consist· 
ing of j r~ils each on!. wooden sleepers (M +4 density) on stone ballast. The formation is on embankment 
about 1. 25 metres htgh. 
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II. Signalling and S)stem of working 

11.1. Sathajagat, a 'B' Class Single Line Station, has been provided with Multiple Aspect signalling of 
the Upper Quadrant Semaphore type. The interlocking is to Stand~rd IlL All pointsand signals arc operat
ed from two cabins, one at either end of the yard, worked by Cabmmen m 8 hour shifts. The Cabms have 
20-Lever frames, Signals are operated by double wire levers and points and lock bars by rodding. Electrical 
inter slotting between Cabins has been provided along with Station Master's control over the Home and 
Last Stop Signals. The m~in line (No. _I) has beeri track-circuited between Starter Signals.- Route hol?ing 
facility by means of a two mmute delay usmg Thermal Relays has been provided. The loop hne has dera1lmg 
switches at either end, but is not track circuited. 

11.2. The Absolute Block System of working is in force, using Neale's Block Instruments with ball 
tokens. 

V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

12.1. Shri Bipin Behari Singh, a passenger of 329 Up in the second bogie from the rear, stated that 
the train suddenly stopped a few minutes after it left Bachwara. He got down alongwith other passengers 
and found that the train had parted between the Sixth and Seventh coaches from the rear and its engine had 
collided with another train. Some passengers were injured while others were trapped inside a damaged 
coach. He went to the station and found it locked. Some people broke open the lock and succeeded in. 
relaying information about the accident between 05.30and06.00hours. The Medical Relief Van arrived 
at about 06.30 hours and left towards Samastipur along with injured passengers and dead bodies after about 
45 minutes. At about 10.30 hours one M.G. train arrived and he ptoceeded to Samastipur by this train. 

12.2 Answering questions, he stated that the accident took place at 04. 17 hours. He did not see any 
Doctor or Guard rendering First Aid. Though it was full moon, it was somewhat foggy. When he was 
returning to his Compartment fr~m the ~olli~ed engines, be noticed tl)at one Signal facing him was green. 
There was no headlight on the engme or hgbts m the coaches. · · 

13.1. Shri S.K. Bose, Guard of329 Up stated that the train left Bachwara at 04.11 hours for Sathajagat 
and was received on line No. I at Sathajagat when it collided with 45 Down which was standing on the 
same line. He fell down on his box and was hurt, but got down and proceeded towards.the engine. He found 
the coupling broken and four coaches with engine had collided with 45 Down. He then rendered First Aid 
to some injured passengers and rushed to Assistant Station Master's Office from where he relayed informa
tion to Control at 05.05 hours. The speed of his train was 10 to 15 Kmph while it entered the Station. 

13.2. Answering questions, he stated that he had E.L.F. and Portable Control phone with him but had 
no Fire Extinguisher. The vacuum was 40 em in his brake van, when the train started from Barauni. The 
train was running within the time indicated in the Working Time Table. The accident took place at 04.20 
hours. The distance between the part~ co~ches was a~~>ut one coach length. While entering Sathajagat 
though weather was somewhat foggy, Signal hghts were VISible. He was not able to see the Distant. The engine 
was giving off Sll)oke and when ~e passed the Home. it was Red; he assumed it had flown back. Normally, 
45 and 329 do not cross at SathaJagat. After the accident, the starters towards Bachwara were showing red. 
The signals at Sathajagat are visible only from very ncar. He did not ,.e the head li2ht of 45 Up or any 
Hand Signal Lamp from the Cabin. After the collision, his brake moved back for about half a coach length. 
Normally he observes the home Signal before the engine passes it, but on the day of the accident due to 
smoke and fog, he saw it after the engine passed it. He presumed.tbat the signal had come back t~ Red as 
at Dalsingb Sarai and other Stations on the Section. 

14.1. Shri S.C. Sarkar, Assistant Station Master on duty at Sathajagat from 20.00 hours of 11-11-81· 
to 08.00 hours of 12-11-81 stated that the crossing of 45 with 329 was arranged by Control at Sathajagat. 
He granted Ime clear to 45 Express at about 04.00 hours. Its out report was received at 04.09 hours and the 
train was received on line No. I at 04.17 hours. 329 was to be received on Line No. 2. The witness instructed 
Cabinman to give slot to receive 329 Up on line No. 2 and after giving the slide to lower the signal for 
reception of 329 Up on line No. 2, ~ot busy i~ issuing tickets to p~senger~. h1 the meantime 329 Up 
entered on bne No. I and collided w1th the engme of 45 Down by d1sregardmg Signals. 329 Up had run 
faster than at the prescribed speed, as it left Bachwara at 04.15 hours and collided with 45 Down at 04.19 
hours. He rang up the East Cabinman but got no response. The Porter who had gone to get the 'IN' 
report of 45 Dn. came back, du':"ped the token on the table and ran away. Some people told him not to 
stay there; be locked up the Station and went to the Station Master's house to seek guidance; the Station 
Master was afraid ofbemg assaulted and did not go to the Station. Witness came away to Samastipur in the 
early hours of the 14th to see his family. 
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14. 2. Answering _questions, he stat_ed that after reception of 45 Down on line No. 1, there was exchange 
of Prtvate numbers wtth the \Yest Cabm for giVIng Statton Master's slide for recej>tion of329 Up on line 
No. 2. The track ctrcuttmg mdtcator m hts room was showing "Line occupied" position while 45 Down 
was standing on line No. I. Before giving his slide for lowering of tho Home Signal of line No. 2 for 
reception of 329 Up, he co!'ld not exchange Pri~ate ~umber. with East Cabin as Banarsi Singh the Cabin
man on duty stated that hts lantern had got extmgmshed. Wttness knew that accordmg to the rules it was 
necessary for him to obtain the Private Number from .the Cabinman before giving the slide. Aft~r the 
accident, all starters were showing 'red'. When a train is to be received, the practice in vogue is, the Cabin
men giv_e t~e Ass~t. Station Master thci~ private numbers as soon as he gives them i~structions for reception 
of a tram tndtcatmg the hne on wluch tt ts to be recetved. The proced~re spectfied m the Working Rule is 
not practicable. Th~ Private Number given by the Cabinman is ass'!med to be i_n confirm!'tion of setting 
the route, though tt ts gtven before the actual scttmg. Thts ts the practtce. At the It me .of acctdent all signals 
were visible and burning rightly. There was bright moonlight. 

15: I. Shri U.C. Tiwari, Train Controller, on duty at Son pur from 0 hours to 06.30 hours on the 12th, 
stated that he planned to cross 45 Down and 329 Up at Sathajagat and accordingly advised the Assistant 
Station Masters at Sathajagat and Bachwara. At 04.45 hours, information of the collision was given by a 
passenger, who said that no staff was available at the Station. He informed the Deputy and Power Controller 
at04.46 hours and at 04.50 hours asked Samastipur Control to arrange Medical Van and Break Down train· 
he also informed the District Magistrate and Superintendent of Police at 04.57 hours and local Doctorsai 
OS. 00 hours. At OS. 10 hours, the Guard of 329 Up informed him about the accident on Control phone. 
As ringing on Cl)ntrol phone was suspended, he could not.obtain further details. · · 

IS. 2. Answering questions, he stated that when he took over his duty, he synchronised the clocks with 
the Control Clock; as no records are maintained, he could not say whether all stations were contacted. 
The crossing was arranged at Satbajagat as 4S Down had a crossing with 329 Up at Bachwara. The running 
time for 329 Up at the booked speed from Bachwara to Sathajagat is 9 minutes. He tried to speak to Satha
jagat at 04.28 hours but no one was picking up the phone. He could not contact Samastipur Control as there 
was no ring. At04.40 hours he informed Assistant Station Master(BG) Samastipur. 

16.1; Shri S.B. Roy, DTS, Garhara stated that he left Barauni by Metre Gauge Medical Van at 06.00 
hours, arriving Sat'hajagat at 06. 4S hours. There were six dead bodies lying . in the . portion of GS 
41Sl, just behind the engine of 329 Up. Some injured persons were being given first aid. The front parts 
of the engines were entangled with each other, the tender of the 329 Up engine had lifted off the trolley. 
The underframe hadjal11IIled into the coach in the rear. The rake of 329 Up had parted after 4 coaches from 
the engine, and there were dragging marks on the platform side sleepers for about 2 coaches .. 

16.2. Answering questions he stated that he was told about the accident at04.S6hours. The medical 
Van was delayed because the Doctors are stationed at Garhara and it took time for them to come to 
Barauni. At the station, he saw that the all signals were 'ON', the slidefor'UP' Home for Line No. 2 was 
pulled and track indicator was showing occupied. The B. G. Medical Van from Samastipur came at about 
07.00 hours. There was no complaint from passengers about looting. 

17 .I. Shri Sbobakant Jha Line Clear Porter stated:that he arrived Satbajagat on the II tit at 17.00 hours 
and lighted the Signal Lamps for two starters; two Homes of the Advance Starter, on the Bacbwara side. 
He was asked by the Assistant Station Master to go and set the line clear token from Dnver of 45 Down, 
which he did. Then he was told to get the report book signed by the Guard. While he was going to obtain 
the Guard's signature, he heard a loud noise. He ran away after seeing some people running and hearing 
talk of beating up the Station Staff. 

17. 2· Answering questions, he stated that he is a Casual worker and bas not signed any assurance to 
the effect· that he understood his duties. During the night of accident all the signals were visible and the 
starters were red. The Head light of '15 Down was burning not as bright as usual. 45 Down moved back 
some distance after the collision. It was not the practice to light the Distant Signals. 

18 1 Shri Paras Nath Tewari, Inspector Railway Police, Samastipur, stated that he got the infor
mation'ai 05.30 hours on 12-11-81 a~d rushed to.the site alongwith other Officers in a jeep and reached th~re 
at 0630 hours. He found 6 dead. bodtes and 32I!JJUred persons at stte and came to knc;l\v that 19 persons wtth 
minor injuries bad left after First Aid. The mjured persons were sent to Samasttpu~ Ratlway Hosp.ttal 
by the Barauni Medical Van and dead bodtes were sent for Post Mortam to Samasttpur 111 the B. G. Medtcal 
van. When he got opened the ~ast Cabin •. he saw the last entries in the Cabin books were made for last 
train46 Up and 92 On. Station Dtary was mtsstng as also the Asststant Statton Master, Cabmmen and Crew 
of 329. lherc was no complaint about looting. 
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18.2. Answering questions he stated that when he arrived at site he found the Medical Van from 
Barauni already there. He was also told by certain passengers that 45 Down Express was standmg at the Sta
tionwhile329Upcameandcollidedwithit. Hewas definite that only six bodies were at the site; they 
had been identified. 

19. 1. Shri Sardhan Singh, Driver 'B' stated that he worked with 329 Up upto Barauni and at Barauni 
Junction he handed over the charge to Shri Shyam Sunder, Driver. 

19 .2. Answering questions, he stated that he signed at.Jamalpur at 20.45 hours of 11-11-81 and hand
ed over at 03. 15 hours of 12-11-81. He did not notice anything unusual with the train during its run from 
Jamal pur to Barauni. The brake powe! was all right. !h_e brake_ power cerlific~te he obtained from the 
previous Driver was handed over by htm to the Rehevmg Dnver at Baraum. (Some Cylmders were 
inoperative; he could not say how many). The Vacuum Brake of t_he tender was not working. Under such 
conditions, the train has to be kept under control from a greater dtstance. He had not booked the absence 
of the tender brakes as he knew that other engines are also deficient and brakes would not be fitted. 
He had worked on the Section in the night. The Signals at Sathajagat · are not visible from the Driver's 
side until they are very close. He had booked the defective visibility at Jamalpur one or two months back. 
Speedometer was not in working order when he handed over the engine. 

20.1. Shri Ba~arsi, Driver of 45 Down, stated that the train started from Samastipur at 03.30 hours on 
12-11-81 and reached Sathajagat at 04. 17 hours. He threw the token on the platform and it was taken by 
the Porter who told him a train was to be received from the Bacbwara Side. Seeing the train approaching on 
the main line on which he was standing, he took the hand signal lamp and started proceeding towards 
Bachwara showing red signal to the incoming train. Before he could go more than a bogie's length, the train 
came and dashed against his engine. On getting back to the engine, he found that one Fireman was lying 
on the foot plate with coal on top of him and blood coming out from his mouth. This injured Fireman was 
carried to the Station which was locked up. A crowd has breaking the door open. The Guard who had come 
to the Station went back to the brake and with the Second. Fireman tried to connect the Portable Phone. 
Passengers wanted first aid which he rendered. By this time, the Station was broken open. 

20.2. Answering questions he replied that his departure signal was red when he looked at it while 
going towards Bachwara trying to stop the oncoming train. The Up Home Signal at Sathajagat are visible 
to the Driver only when he arrives at the level Crossing, due to curves and are not bright, but the distant 
signal is visible to the Fireman from sufficient distance. Both the buffer lights of his engine were burning 
as 'Red' while standing at Sathajagat. . 

21 .I. Sbri Mahender Singh, Second Fireman of 45 Down stated that the engine was attached to the 
trainat03.10 hours on 12-11-81 at Samastipur. 

Mter reaching Sathajagat, when he came down to the footplate from the tender, the Driver told him 
t.hat 329 Up was approaching on !he sa~e lin.e. The Driver ran towards the approaching train with a Hand 
Stg'?-al Lamp but 329 Up dashed ~1th the.r tram before t~ey could proceed far. On returning back to the 
eng•~e, they fo~nd the fireman lymg on the Foot plate wtth ~lood coming from his mouth. They went to the 
Statton to find 1t locked and then went to the Guard for first atd. · 

21.2. Answering questions, he stated that he went with the Guard towards Samastipur to put up the 
portable Control phone. !he Guard was trembling and could not open the box. He helped the' Guard to open 
11, but when the Guard tned to talk on portable control phone, he was not able to get the connection Then 
they proceeded towards the station building, which was by this time broken open. · 

22.1. Shri Ramjee Thakur Cabin"':an, on duty at the West Cabin from 0000 hours to 0800 hours on 
12-1_1-19~1 stated that be lowered the _Stgnal for 45 Dn passenger to be received on line No . 1 and then he 
recetved ''!formatton from Asstt. Statwn Master th~t 329 Up is to be received on line No.2. He showed the 
pr~ceed S1gnal from the Cab1!' .when _45 On. came 10 and put back the Signals, when he saw the tail lamp 
ms1de the fouhng mark after giVIng pnvate number. When he set the point for Line No.2 and put his hand 
on the slot lever, he heard a crash. Hearing the agitation of the passengers, he went home to save his life. 

22.2. Answeringq~estio'?-s, he stated that the ~orking rules· had been explained to him by the Traffic 
lnspc:c«>r and ~e had s_1gned m t_he Assurance ~eg1ster. He had given the slot for reception of 329 up 
on Lme No. 2. m practice the l'nvate number 1s given to the Assistant Station Master as soon as the 
AsSIStant Stall_on Master tells h1m !!bout the train to be received, though according to Rules, it is to be 
giVen.after g1vmg the slot. The pnvate Number sheets are in manuscript as the printed ones are not 
supplied. · 

· The head light of 45 Do. engine was dim. There were no other lamps on this engine. He was definite 
that he set t~e route and gave the slot before the accident. He took the key of the Cabin with him when 
he went to h1s quarter. · 
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.'·;r,::23:1• Shri .BanarsLSingh Cabinman on duty at the East Cabin from 0000 hours to 08.00 houra on 
12'1 1"1981;stated that he took over from Cabinman Shriram Sagar. He was informed at about 0345 hours 
by the· Assistant Stat.'on Mast~r that the crossing of 45 Down and. 329 Up has been arranged at Sathajagat 
lind that 45. Down will be fCCetved on hne No. I and 329 Up at Lme No. 2 He gave the slot for reception 
of 45 Down on line No. I. When 45 Down was coming on line No. 1,329Up crossed the Home Stgna!. 
He showed Red Signal and shouted but the train was in speed did not stop and collided with 45 Down. He 
then 'ran a\Vaybeing afraid of the approaching passengers. - . '- [" . ' . . 
: · ·. "23, 2. Answering. questions, he described procedures for receipt of a. train from other direction. Private 
numbers are given to· the Assistant Station Master in acknowledgement of having understood his instructions 
.lind npt after ~aving set and locked the route for a train t? be received. ~e passed 330 Dn. and a light engine 
before the arnval of 45 Dn. He had not entered hts regtster or the Prtvate Number Sheets as the· lamps in 
his' Cabin were not burning properly due to bad Kerosene oil. He did not give private Numbers. 329 Up 
passed his Cabin at a speed normally attained in mid·section. The driver was sitting on his seat and looking 
ahead. He did not received the indication of slot from the A (West) Cabin for reception of 329 Up, the 
setting of pointS can be changed only 3 minutes after putting back the Home Signal. Working Rules were ex
plained to him after the BG Crossing Station was "Opened and he had signed in·the Assurance Register. Ho 
did not pull the levers of the Distani and Home Signals, for reception of329 Up, nor. did he set the route; he 
would have done this after receiving information from the Assistant Station Master about the arrival of 
45 Down.·He.did not put back the slot for reception of 45 Down. He did not sign in the Attendance Register 
whe11 he came on duty; he reported to Assistant Station Master and signed in the Station Diary. He did 
not get any !au~ indication in his indicator .board... . 

. · 24.1.· Shri M.A. Samad, Guard on 45 Dn. of 12·11·1981 stated that the train left Samastipur Jn. at 
0330 :hours (20 Minutes late) and Balsingh Sarai at 0408 and was received on Line No. I on proper Signal 
at 0417 hour.;. Immediately after arrival he went to the platform side door of his brakevan to look out, 
felt a heavy jerk and fell down. After a Jew minutes, be got up and went towards the engine and found that 
the front SLR was smashed in front and that the Engine of 329 Up had collided with his train. He went to 
the Station.but found no statf"there. He informed the Control at 0440 hours. He then gave First aid tothe 
itliured passengers, leaving Shri N.P. Sinha, Chargeman, Samastipur Workshop at the Station to remairi·fn 
contact with Control. The Head .Light of 329 Up was full bright and the head light of his train was also 
in good·working· order. S~ passengers were found dead. Arter the Divisional Offi~rs arrived, he was taken 
to Sainastipur Railway Hospital. , · . · . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 
· · .'c 24. 2. Answering questions, he stated that he tried first to establish contact with the Control on hi~ 
j)orta,ble Control Phone but failed; though he tried different pairs of wires. There was no indication of 
ControTWires on•thepost; there was no diagram.with the phone. He then went towards {be ;Assistant 
Station }.faster's office•which had been broken open by the crowd. · · 
. ' . . ' • • ! :, :,·. ' ' .. ' . . . - . 

.. ·< .25. J:·. Shrl Shyam Sunder, Driver. • A' stated that aft~rtaki~g.proper. rest upto .Bara~ni, ~e took o~r th; 
engine from Driver Sardhan Singh at · 3 ·0' Clock and left Baraum at 3. 45 hour.;. When approached 
Sathajagat be saw yellow aspect of the Distant Singal and this was confirmed by his Fireman. He then 
shutoff steam and start~d applying vacuum brakes. . On sighting the Home, he saw it dim butshowingyello~. 
:Wiien he.asked First Ftreman whether the Home Smgal was off, he stated that the stgnal was down though 
jt was dim •. When he reached the points, 'he found that they were set for the straight track and also. noticed 
that the headlight of his engine was falling on one engine standing on the main .line. He applied vacuum . 
·and steam brakes' but his train collided with the stationary· engine. He got down and found that the front 
buffer was broken. In the other engine one man was lying down. ·He went to. the Station; · found 
it locked and came back to bis engine.: Passengers came shouting "beat up the Driver" and to save his life 
he ran away towards Bacbwara, . · · 

• .. "l (' ~ ", 'f' . ' I, \" . 

. : ,. .2~:2 ·Answering questions, he stated that the headlights of his engine were in.workingorder. T)lough 
'there was' s6me for, the signal aspects were dearly visible .. The .brake PC!Wer<:ertilicate was handed over to 
biin by the earlier Driver,' but he had misplaced it. The speedometer ofhts engine was not in working order. 
'He had attained a speed of about SO Kmph iJ! the section.. His te.nder br~kes were working. He had chec
·ked them up·at .Barauni. · He had· not · expenenced any dtfliculty m stghtmg the Stgnals. whtle approach· 
jng Sathajagat from Bachwara.· The head light of the stationary :ngine was very dill! an~ i~S b~r lights 
were'ilot'burning, but"·his engine bad to white buffer hghts burm.og. The vacuum mhiS engme was 45 

· ems on the run between Bachwara and Sathajagat. The speed of hts tram sho~ld ~ave been between 15 and 
18 Kmph.at.the Home Signal and when he approached the tur~ o~t and on apphcatton of both the steam and 
'vacu~m bnikes at this speed a train should normally 61op Wltilln a dtstance of 30 .to~ metres. There was 
~yncbJronimti<ii_I·between the steam and vacuumb111kes on hts engme. Tho token he obtame.d frO!Jl Bachwara 
wasstill with htm. . , . . . . . 
sS·M/J(NJlS7MQIT&CA-l 



··He shut off the regulator before re~ching the Distant Signal and did not open it after seeinz the yellow 
aspect of Home Signal for the Main Line: The train can _come coas~ing upto the station for a distan~ of 
about I. 6 Km. · He made three round tnps from Baraunt to Samasttpur by 329/330 Passenger for learnma 
the road, 2 being in the night. No Inspector or Loco Foreman accompanied him, on his first independent 
trip on 329 Up /330 Do. 

26.1. Shri Bateshwar Singh, First Fireman on engine of 329 Up of 12-11-81; stated that he came on 
duty at Barauni alongwith Driver Shyam Sunder. Weather was somewha~ foggy an~ there was no moon
light. Singnals were visible only when approached close. While approachmg SathaJagat, he first saw the 
zebra Board and then the distant sign:i.I showing "yellow". The driver controlled his train when they came 
to the Home Signal which was showing "yellow" for the Main Line No. I. When they entered the tum-out, 
he ,;ow that the train was going on the approaching main line and noticed the dim light of an engine standing 
on the main line. The driver tried to stop the train, -but it collided. Seeing the crowd at the Station, he ran 
away. 

26.2. Answering questions, he stated that the driver shut off the regulator at the Zebra Board, and 
-bad applied both the vacuum and steam brakes. He released the steam brake when be left the engine. The 
engine did not have buffer lights. Before the accident, he did not see the Cabin10an of East Cabin Sathajagat 
exhibiting any signal. 

27 .1. Shri D.C. Amin, Head Train Examiner JheelsidingHowrah stated that the rake of329 Up was 
attended by him and hls staff on 10-11-1981 as it was to start on 11-11-81. The rake ·was vacuum tested 
by Exhauster and vacuum available was48 Cm and 46 Cm. All vacuum cylinders were active. 

. . 27 .2. Answering questings, be stated that the rake was not placed on ·the pit for examination, as 
ther" was no pit at the Jheel siding. At least for the last two months, since when he is working there, this 
particular rake bas not been placed on a pit. Examination of undergear is done with difficulty by staff going 
under the rake. The Fit Certificate is given by the Traffic Yare! Train Examiner. Marshalling of passenger 
rakes is done by Head Train Examiner (TT). Alarm Chains are blanked off in all Compartments on verbal 
orders. He bad verified that all vacuum cylinders were functioning. Brake blocks were in short supply and 
replacement of badly worn brake. blocks bas been done with partially worn blocks. 

28 .I. 'Shri Dinesh Prasad Singh, Station Master, Satbajagat, stated that he was in fast asleep at his 
quarter when he heard,a loud noise. By the time be got up, the Assistant Station Master was knocking at 
the door saying that two trains collided and that be was leaving the keys and going away. When be opened 
the door, the Assistant Station Master bad gone. He went to the station in Mufti and found the passengers 
abusing the Station Staff. Shri S.N. Roy, Assistant Station Master Hayaghat somehow entered the Assis
tant Station Master's room and was sending information. The slide for r..ception of a train on Line No. 2 
from Bachwara was pulled. Witness dared not talk to Roy and went to rescue injured P-assengers; Guards 
of both trains were giving first aid. One passenger train was going towards Dalsinghsarat but it did not stop, 
though efforts were made. He went home at 0630 and returned a:t 0745 when Officers had arrived. The 
Station Diary· was missing; a new Diary was opened. He therefore went to the site and started helping 
passengers and rendered First Aid. . 

.. 28.2. Ansv.:ering_ questions, be stated. that due to shortage of printed private. number books, he 
tssued manusc!"pt pnvate numb..r sheets to the Cabinman. He bad not brought the shortage to the 
nouce of ~upenor Officers. The supply of Kerosence Oil bas been over-carried by Store Van and he 
bas to gettt from the Depot. On the day of the accident, he had purchased Kerosene Oil from the Market. 
There was no problem in lighting Hand Signal lamps with this Kerosene Oil. 

In his opinion, the cause of the accident is disregard of Signal by driver. 
,. 

29 .I. Shri Satyanarayan Roy, Relieving Assistant Station Master Hayaghat stated that he was travellins 
~y45 Dn. Express. which a!"ived at Sathajagat at about 0419 hours. At about 04.20 hours, be felt·a aeriout 
Jer~ and a lou~ nmse. f:!e JUmped out and found that 329 Up bad collided with 45 Down. He rushed to the 
Asststant Statton Master s Office which was locked and surroundoo by angry passengers. He searcboo 
for the Guard of 45 D~wn, but could not find him. When he returned to the Station, the door was broken 
by tbe angry !Dob. He mformed Control about the accident, at about 0450 hours, posing ao a passenger. 
In the meant•n:e, the Guard of 45 Down, entered the Assistant Station Master's Office. They both 
render~ first atd to the passengers. He saw the Station Master of Satbajagat in Civilian Dress. He worked 
at SatbaJagat upto 1000 hours and was present there upto 2000 bouro. 

. 2?.2. Ansv.:ering questions,_ he stated that immediately after the accid~nt he noticed all the Siznals 
mcludmg back hght o~ Home S1gnal and found that they were in the 'ON' position. Visibility was aood 
and tt was clear moon light. 
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30.1. Shr! S.R. Das, Assis~ant Divisi?nal Medical Officer, Garahara stated that he received a messaoe 
about the acc1dent from Stat1on _Supermt~ndent Barauni at 5.15 A.M. on 12-11-81, conveyed 
throug~ spec~al messenger by Dr. Ja1~, DiVISIOnal Med1cal Officer. He alongwith Dr. Jain rroceoded to 
Baraum by Motor b1ke from the hosp1tal at 0530 hours, reaching Barauni at 0545 hours. Tho medical 
Van was ready on the _platform anJ started at 0555 hours after other members of the medical team joined. 
They reached at th~ Site at 0650 ho~rs. He found.some persons lying apparently dead. After makina 
sure they are not ahve, he started giVIng Medical aid to the injured. By this time the Medical Van fro~ 
Samastipur also arrived the site. Witness went with the injured passengers in the Medical Van io 
Samastipur, leaving the site at 0810 and reaching Samastipur at 0930 hours. 

30.2. Answering questions, he stated that no injured person was trapped in the First coach of 329 Up 
or 45 Down; only the dead bodies were trapped. Assistant Divisional Medical Officer Barauni is in-oharae 
of the Medical Van at Barauni. but he was on leave. If the Assistant Divisional Medical Officer Barau~i 
was available, the Medical Van would have definitely reached the site earlier. 

31.1. Shri K. C. Pal, Assistant Mechanical Engineer, Sahibganj, stated answering questions. that the 
engine hauling 329 Up involved in the accident is controlled by him .. Accordin3 t.o the engine History 
B?ok, the brake gear from the te~der \~as. re•noved on 9-11-8! for repairs dur!ng Scnedule J. ~n en gin~ 
Without any brake on the tender 1s not fit for passenger serv1ces. but the·posJtJOn of power bemg acute· 
about 25% of W.P. Locos being out of action; Loco Foreman, in consultation with Loco Fitter incharg~ 
booked this engine. Locos are out of action, waiting for material from Jamalpur shops and being under 
heavy repairs/P.O.H. Witness know that such locomotives are being booked out by Loco Foreman thoueh 
he has no powers to do it. His Divisional Mechanical Engineer has bern informed through Various letters. 
There is short supply of the modified types of Cross-beams and hanger" of modified type. Buffer lights had 
been provided for engines from his shed. Witness had not ch,cked aoy st•;am engine recently. Before a driver 
is booked independently witness and Loco Foreman check the number of trips taken in learning the road 
and ensure that assurance is given by the Driver. For the first two trips, Loco Inspector monitors the driver. 
(At this stage the Driver' A' Shri Shyam Sunder was recalled and asked whether any Inspector or Loco 
Foreman accompanied him to monitor his first trip, but he said that only his first and second Fireman were 
there when he worked independenily with 329 Up/330 Dn. for the first time). Witness stated that there 
are instructions for such monitoring issued by his Divisional Office. 

32.1. Dr. J.N. Mehta, Divisional Medical Officer, Samastipur stated that he received a message at 0500 
hours on telephone about the accident. He reported to the Assistant Station Master/BG Samastipur on duty 
at 0515 hours Medical Van left Samastipur at 0550 hours and reached the site at 0655 hours. The Relief 
Train from Garhara was already there and relief work was going on satisfactorily. Patients with serious 
injuries were shifted to Samastipur (Railway) Hospital accompanied by Railway Doctors in the Metre 
Gauge Van, starting from Salhajagat at 0810 hours and reaching Samastipur at 0945 hours. The Broad 
Gauge Van left site at 1035 hours with fou' injured paS<engers and reached Samastipur at 1210 hours. Six 
dead bodies were taken out of the smashed coach and were handed over to Government Railway Police 
Samastipur. · 

32.2. Answering questions, he stated that though he reached Samastipur Station at 0515hours, the 
medical Van left station at 0550 hours, the delay was for attachmg tneengme. He gave ahst of those killed 
and injured. 

33 .I Shri K.K. Rana, Transportation Inspector, Samastipur, stated that he reached the site. of accident. 
at 12. !0 hours. Restoration work had ~tarted.Th~ engineof45Dn. ~as pushed back by the engine of 329 
Up in derailed condition. Track fit cerl!ficate for !me _No.2 wa~ rece1ved at 1840 hours and for hne N<;>. 9 
at 19 15 hours. As line No. I was occupied approach s1gnal for hne No. I cannot be taken off for recepllon 
of a~other train, since the line is track-circuited.· . . 

· 33 .2. Answering questions, he st.ttcd. that he had "inspected the station on 19:9-1981. and 25-5-81. He 
could not explain the correction~/ over wt~tmg o_fthe date~ of all the three qu~rterly mspecllOn reports, pr_o
duced by him. The procedure g1ven 111 the ~tat10~ 'Yorkm~ Rules for reccpt1on of tra,_ns \~as correct. (wit
ness first gave a different proccduro:). Durmg hiS. mspcci!O_ns, he de~cct~d sevetal miStakes by _Ass!stant 
St tion Master Sarkar in paper Line Clear Workmg; the t1cket portiOn IS used and record poruon IS left . 
bl:nk. He did' not know the number of occasions, paper line clear was resor~ed to, but in fiv~ cases _on_ 5th, 
6th August 81, such ommiss!on by Sarkar was _dctccte~. H~ had also nollced s~me defic1enc1es tn mter
locking at Sathajagat. Both DIStant S1gnals were '!'operat1ve sm~e Janu~ry 1981; p1ck up apparatus ~as _not 
been provided. Up Distant and Home are not VISible from 'A !2abm. and repeaters are not funct10nmg. 
He was not aware of shortage of pt~vate Number Sheets and of tram rcg1sters, but not of Kerosene 011. He 
8S-M/J(N)IS7MooT&CA-3 . 
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had tr:ivelled on foot plate sighting signals at night on. il-l<_l-81 and 2_6:10-~1. At SathaJagat,Distants 
were not lit but other sil!llals are clear. The Up home S1gnal1s clearly VISible JUSt after passmg D1s1ant. It 
did not come to his notice during inspections that the procedures fo1lowed to rcce:ive trains were not those 
prescribed in Working Rules. 

34.1. Shri S.C. Roy, Divisional Signal and Telecommunication Engineer (Con) Muzaffarpur stated 
that at Sathalagat which was a M.G. Crossing Station, alterations were carried out for conversion 'into 
B.G.Crossing Station, after obtaining Commissioner of Railway Safery's sanction. It was opened by Assistant 
Signal and Telecommunication Engineering (Con) B.G. Samastipur and Assistant Engineer (Con) B.G. 
Samastipur. 

34.2. Answering questions, he stated that the station has not been formally handed over to the Open 
Line for maintenance, When asked whether he agrees that in that case he was responsible for sign•.lling and 
interlocking installations at the Station, he fainted and no further questioning was done. 

35.1. Shri R.C. Rihi, CWl, Garhara stated that he was informed at 22.00 hours of 12-11-1981 on phone 
by Assistant Mechanical Engineer that the brake power of 329 rake involved in the :u:cident at Sathajagat 
station is required to ~e tested. It was accor.dingly tested on. 13-11-1981 and ~he res_ults were : totallo_ad 
=8/16, vacuum in engme =48 ems vacuum m rear most veh1c!e =38 ems. Act1ve cylmders were 13 and In

active cylinders 3. 

36.1. Shri B. N. Nigam, Divisional Singal and Telecommunication Engineer, Samastipur stated that 
at 05.00 hours he was informed by"the Depury Controller and reached the site at 06. 55. hours in the Medical 
ReleifVan. As instructed by the Divisional Railway Manager, and Divisional Safety Officer he inspected the 
site, West Cabin and Station Master's office, recorded joint observations and siezed relevant records. The 
'B' class station on the Broad Gauge was commissioned by the B.G. Construction organistion on 29-12-1980 
and has not been formally handed over to the Division, though the day to day maintenance was done by his 
staff. The signalling gears were last inspected by him on20-9-198! and he found the points and signals 
except the Distant Signals in working order. · 

36.2. Answering questions, he stated that he was not aware whether the Signalling and Interlocking 
·arrangements at the station are according to the approved signalling plan. While at the other three stations 
on the Samastipur-Bachwara section, route holding is by track circuit between the Home Signal and facing 
points, the Home Signal going ON as soon as a vehicle occupies the track circuit, at Sathajagat, a 2 minute 
thermal delay has b"7n provided ; changing <_>f r~ut~ is p_ossible only 2 minutes after Home Signal is put 
back to ON. He adm1tted that there were defic1enc1es m mamtenance. It would not have been possible to set 
the route and take off signals for line No. 2 within the time available after 45 Dn. was received and before 
the collision. During inspection it was noticed that the East Cabin had given slot for line No. I to West Cabin 
and the West Cabin had given slot for Line No. 2 to East Cabin. When he was asked to say whether the above 
is according to the prescribed inte~loc.kin~ rules for oper~tion, unles.s the circuit diagrams are checked, he. 
could not say whether the fact that md1cat10n of West Cabm havmg g~ven the slot for Line No.2 not appear-
ing in the East Cabin was due to East Cabin having given the slot for line No. I. · 

At this stage Shri G.S. Singh, Signal Inspector who was called in, stated that a typical circuit diagram 
as per Chief Signal & Telecommunication Engineer's wiring drawing No. 129 dated 31-7-73 was utilised for 
Sathajagat. Shri G.S. Singh, ~ignal lnspecto~ also stated that according to· this circuit diagram, the slot 
lever can be pulled m one cabm but the electncal slot would not come if the other Cabin had given slot for 
another line. · 

37 .I. Shri BindeshwarNayak, a passenger of 329 Up stated that he was travelling in the first coach 
and !lad gone to the lavotory. When he came out, there was a crash and the roof fell down. The coach was 
dark at that time; the train had slowed down. His son sustained a fracture in the leg . 

. . 38, I. Shri Jaikant Rout, a pa;;se~ger of 329 Up of 12-11-81 stated that he got in at Barauni; be was 
s1ttmg m the coa<:h next to the engme m the passage on the floor. He felt that the Driver shut the steam at 
the _outer signal of Sathajagat. and then again ope~ed the steam. Soon after he felt a jerk and there was a 
colbs10n. Passengers fell on h1m and he lost consciOusness. When he became conscious all his clothes had 
been removed; he also lost a bag containing clothes, Railway pass and identity card. He had requested for 
his wife to be called by telegram, but she had not arrived. · 

. 39 .I. Shri Ram Ratan Singh a passe_nger of329 Up stated that he was travelling in the first coach of329 
Up and was on the 3rd seat. He was dozmg. Suddently he heard a loud sound and the train came to a stop. 
The persons on the fi~st two benches were trapped; some of them died and some were seriously injured. He 
got down after ten mmutes. The local Doctors and Guards gave first aid before the Medical Van came. 
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. 40. 1.. Shr~ Mahendra Sukla, Fire~ an 'B' of 45 Dn. stated that after they had stopped at Sathajagat 
st.at1on, Ius Dnvcr s~ud that another _tram wa::; commg on the same line. The Driver then ran ahead raising 
h1s hands and shouting but the colhswn occurred and he fell down unconscious; He re~ained consciousness 
when he was being taken towards the station building for first aid. 

40. 2. Answering questions he stated thai the head-light of 329 Up was very bright. The headlight of 45 
Dn. was connected to the coach supply. The vacuum brake in the tender was working. 

OBSERVATIONS 
l had a preliminary inspection of the site and the rolling stock involved in the evening of the 12th in 

the .company of the General Manager and Hoads of Departments of the Railway. On the afternoon of the 
!3th, I inspected the signalling installations with Shri Viswaprakash, Deputy Commissioner in the Commis
sion's Technical Wing. It was seen that, wh·on line No. I (which is track-circuited) is .occupied by a train 
it was not possible for the Up Home Signal for this line to be taken off. 

In the early hours of the 14th, I travel!ed (from Bachwara to Sathajagat), on the foot plat~ of the 
WP locomotive hauling 329 Up Passenger, observing the visibility of signals. The train took 12 minutes 
between Bachwara and Sathajagat, attaining a maximum speed of 60 Kmp. The Up Distant Signal of Satha- · 
jagat wasshowing'Yellow'. The Up Home Signal for line No. l was also showing 'Yellow' but its visibility 
was restricted to about 100 metres (the focussing of the signal lamp was faulty). The Driver had to check his 
speed after passing the Up Distant which. is located at a distance of 555 metres from the Up Home Signal 
(insteaJ of 648 metres shown in the Signalling Plan). . . 

DISCUSSION 

Time of the Accident 

The records of the Samastipur Station, the Guard and the Controller agree on· the departure of 45 Down 
from Samastipur at 0330 hours. At Dalsingh Sarai, the station before Sathajagat, the Guard's timings 
indicate departure at 0409 hours while the Station register indicates 0417 hours, a difference of eight minutes. 
In view of the agreement of the departure times at Samastipur, the timing of the Guard of 45 Down is consi
dered of better reliability. 45 Down arrived at Sathajagat, according to its Guard, at 0417 hours. The colli
sion occurred before the Up Home Signal could be taken off but after the Wost Cabin had put back the 
Down Home Signal and set the route for line No. 2. These operations take about 3 minutes as the route
holding relay will not allow the Down Home Signal to be put back (until~a period of 2 minutes has elapsed) 
after the track circuit is occupied. The collision could not have occurred before 0420 hours and I determine 
tlie time of the accident to be 0420 hours. 

Speed or the train at the time or the accident 

It is evident that 45 down had come to a stop on Line No. l when 329 Up approached from the opposite 
direction and collidded head-on. According to calculations by the Mechanical Engineering Department 
of the Railway, considering the absence of brakes on the engine tender and 4 inoperative cylinders (out of 18) 
on the trailing load, the braking distance for the Passenger train (329 Up) is about 340 metres from a speed 
of 60 kmph, about 200 metres from a speed of 40 kmph and about 80 metres from a speed of 20 kmph. The 
collision took place about 360 metres away from the facing points. According to the Driver of 329 Up, it was 
when he reached these points that he saw an engine standing on his line and immediately applied brakes. 
The driver should have been able to stop before colliding or if at all, have had a light collision, if his speed was 
within 60 kmph. In fact, the collision was violent and the whole rake of 45 Down was pushed back by about 
45 metres. The speed of the train at the time it entered the main line at Sathajagat was therefore in excess 
of 60 kmph. The Cabinman of the East Cabin saw the train passing the Home Signal at a speed normally 
attained in midsection. I estimate that the speed of 329 Up, at the time of the collision, was in excess of 

·30 kmph. 

Cause of Accident 

There are only two possibilities to be.consid~red one i~ that of the priver. passing the Up Home Signal at 
danger and the other is that of a sertous ratlurem mterlockmg, makmg 1t possible for the Up Home S1gnal to 

. be taken off, for the main line, with the main line occu~ie~. According I? the evidence and the observati~ns 
. and tests carried out by me and by the Deputy CommiSSioner (S & T),1t was not posSible for the Up (Mam) 
Home Signal to be taken 'Off' when the track ocircuited main line was occupied by a train. It is established 
in evidence that 45 Down had arrived and was in occupation of the track on Line No. I at the time of colli
sion. It is also established that the track circuiting ha~ no! failed. The fi~st per~on to see th~ Asstt. Station 
Master's. room have testified that the track occupation md1cator was md1catmg occupatiOn. The only 
possibility is, therefore, that the Driver, due to some reason, disregarded the Up Home Signal which 



was in the 'ON' Position. He has stated in his evidence that he found the Up Home Signal 'Yellow'. 
This has been corroborated by the Fireman also, but by no one else. I consider the evidence of the Driver 
and Fireman totally lfnrealiable. For instance, the Driver has stated, in answer to questions, that his engine 
had vacuum brakes on the tender and that he had personally verified them at Barauni, whereas, in fact, the 
brake gear had been removed in the.Locosbed and was not available at.all. Even though it was a full moon 
night during which the accident occurred, the Fireman did not appear to be aware of it. The evidence of the 
engine crew of 329 Up is not reliable and I am of the opinion that the Up Home Signal was passed by the 
train in the ON position. 

The situation was aggravated by the Distant Signal, which, in all probability, was not lit (as testified by 
the Porter of the station who lit signal lamps that day and by the Transportation Inspector who had done 
inspections at night, observing signals). The visibility of the Home Signal was restricted to about 100 metre> 
whereas, according to extant instructions, Multiple Aspect Upper Quadrant Stop Signals must be visible for 
5 seconds at the maximum permissible speed; in this case the visibility should be 140 metres (for 100 kmph). 
This deficiency also should have contributed to tne problem. 

Another adverse fact was the absence of the required brakepower on 329 Up. Though all cylinders on 
the trailing load were active as per certificate issued at Jamalpur where the train engine was changed, four 
(out of eighteen) were found defective on examination after the accident. I have come to the conclusion that 
these cylinders could not have been functional before the accident and during certification, which appears 
to have been done as a matter of course. According to calculations given by the Mechanical Engineering 
Department of the North Eastern Railway, if the specified brekepower was available, the train could have 
stopped in 260 metres; from a speed of 60 kmph; with reduced brakepower, as actually available, this dis
tance increased to about 340 metres which was roughly the distance from the facing point (where the driver 
of 329 Up saw it) to the stationary engine of 45 Down. 

CONCLUSION 

Findings 

On careful consideration of the evidence at my disposal, I have come to the conclusion that 329 Up 
Passenger crossed the Up Home Signal at Sathajagat Station, which was in the 'ON' position and entered 
Line No. I, colliding 'bead-on' with the rake of 45 Down Express which bad been received about 3 minutes 
earlier, both the Driver and the Fireman failing to identify the Signal. 

Responsibility 

I am of the opinion that Shri Shyam Sunder, Driver and Shri Batesbwar Singh, Fireman of the engine 
No. 7225 WP hauling 329 Up Passenger, are responsible for the accident. The Driver violated G.R. 76 and 
G.R. 78 and the Fireman G.R. 122 and S.R. 122.1. (Extracts of Rules are at Annexure I). 

Service Record 

Shri Shyam Sunder, born on 25th August, 1926, was appointed cleaner (grade Rs. 30·1/2-35) on 29-8-45 
and promoted as II Frr;l'l;'an (gradeRs. 40-1-50) on 15-1-1948, Leading Fireman (gradeRs. 50-2-60) on 
18-8-1950, Shunter Gr. B (Rs. 50-5/2-80) 10 March, 1959, Dnver Gr. 'C' (Rs. 150-240) inJun< 68 Driver 
Gr. 'B' (Rs. 425-640) in August 1980, and Driver 'A' (scaleRs. 550-750) on 3-11-81. ' ' 

He has a record of punishments for indifferent discipline, fusion of lead plugs detention of trains and 
excess consumption of coal, the1ast recorded in March, 1977. ' · · 

2. Shri Bateshwar Singh, born on 1st April, 1937, was appointed temporarycleaner (gradeRs. 30-1/2-35) 
on 6-12-1955. He was promoted II F1rema_n (gradeRs. 200-250) on 16-1-1963, Leading Fireman Gr. •a' 
(gradeRs. 235-308) on 27-2-1974 and Frreman Gr. 'A' (grade Rs. 290-350) with effect from 1-6·1981. 

Relief Measures 
These were adequate, except for some dealy in the arrival of Relief Vans. · 

REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. The Accident Relief Medical Equipment Vans could start from Samastipur and Barauni only one 
hours aft~r the mformatwn was received .. At Barau_m, no Doctor was available, the nominated Medical 
Orficer bemg on leave and the Officer look.i~g aft~r hiS work being stationed at Garhara from which place 
be bad to co~e by road transport to Baraum. It IS recommended that at all stations where Accident Relief 
Vans are mamtamed, one Med1cal Officer m~st alw~ys be available. If the incumbent of the post has to be 
away on leave or for other reasons, the Med1cal Ollicer posted to look after the duties of the nominated one 
ib ould be pbys1cally present at the Station where the equipment is located. · 
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I. (a) The cause for delay in h~rning out the Medical Van from Samastipur may be examined in· detail 
~nd act1on tak.cn to ensure that m~d1cal vans are turned out w1thin the prescribed period. Mock drills inv..>lv
mg all the Officers and Staff nommated to accompany_ the Accident Relief Trains must be held (and docu
mented) every quarter so that the van and the staff nommated to man it are maintained in a state of prepared
ness. 

2. J, was rev~ah:J th~t procedures _prcsc~·ibed in. the Station Working Rules are not being rcgorou5ly 
followcu at SathaJ.3gat, th1s state of affaus _may preva1l at otJ!cr stations too. The Transportation Insp,,i.or. 
the A~:.1:,.ant Stataon ~as~er and the Cabmmen were not B\\~rc of the correct procedures indicated in ~te 
Work111." Rules. A dnvc IS recommended to educate the staff and to test them before obtai!~ in(' their a:..~L.
rancc ttl.:~ they h~lVC understood the rulc.s. The quality .of inspection~ by Transp~)r1at;OI~ Inspectors 
(T.I>) awl Operating Officcrs.may al.so be Improved. I noticed that the records of in.-pcct;ons produc •. u 
by the T.l. ha.d dates (of the mspccllons) overwntten and . am not sur.e whether tht i.n!oopce;;tions \'.'t1e 
carried out, ~in fact, on these dates. 

2. (a) While the A-;si:>tant Station Master is not·responsible for the ac\.:idt.:t~l, hi., bcha'.iour after it. 
took place \\'<l5 irr~sponsible. The Station Master, though he came to the Statio;1. did not identifv hims~i( 
anJ tak.:: ~h:ng~. T:~~. oth·.:f Stati,)il staff also deserted their posts. TI'C Raih\ay AULnin:~tr~ .! 'i1 inay taJ..c 
suitJ.b1: correct 1vc actton. · 

3. The locomotive nominated to haul the 329 Up passenger was booled out frcm the Sahibganj 
shed with dclicicnt or defective equipment, like speedometer, vacuum brakes on t£"ndcr, and bvffer Jiqhts. · 
Essential spar(' parL'i required for m~intcnan_cc of lo~omotives ~ppcar. to be in sl!orl S'li'j"~!y. EffcCtiYc 
arrangcmems to ~::ns.urc that locomol&ves arc 1n good Iettie and luted w1th all r.cccssary·c:ql•irment before 
thev are bookoJ out may be made and lo.:o sh,ds supplied with adequate quantities or fitlin•s and spare 
parts. If this cannot be done, passenger services may be slowed down or curtailed as required. 

4. A detailed inspection of the signalling and interlocking arrangements at Sathajagat with. respect 
to the ap:>roved Signalling Plan, based on which the Commission accorded sanction to open this station 
for the Broad Gauge. was done by a team of Signalling Officers of the Railway. According to them, the 
instRllations provided· were deficient when compared to the approved Signalling Plan; replacement track 
circuits for Home Signals had not been provided, anti the distance of the Up Distant Signal (from the Home) 
is less than what is indicated in the Plan. The Officer who inspected, tested and commissioned this installa
tion, and certified the signalling to have been carried out according to the approved Signalling Plan before 
opening it for passenger traffic may be suitably advised, as the certificate has in fact. proved incorrect. 
A review of all stations opened under such circumstances may also be undertaken to discover and rectify 
deficiencies and all concerned iostructed suitably to prevent issue of incorrect Safet)' Ccrtifi~tes. 

4. (a) The East Cabin is in a temporary structure on the North side of the track while a permanent 
Cabin structure is lying unused on the opposite side. While the reasons for this are not clear, it is recom
mended that the lever frame is housed in the permanent structure, and the entire appratus maintained to 
better standards than observed. · , . 

' 
It was seen that anti-tilting arrangements were not available for Shelf-type relays; they may be provi-

ded. This deficiency may be reviewed and made good at other stations also. 

5. The Guard of 45 Down tried to put up his 'Portable Control Phone to inform the Control of the 
accident since the station was locked up by the Assistant Station Master who ran away. However, in the 
absence ~fa diagram in the Portable Phone Box indicating the control wires, (no indication being available 
on the telegraph posts either)_ the Guard was not able to connect the correct wires .. Proper indication. of the 
control circuits may be prov1ded on all telegraph posts and d1agrams may also be prov1ded m tbe 
Portable Telephone Boxes. 

6. The Station was opened to traffic by the Construction Organisation oftbe Railway, but was stated 
not to have been "formally handed over" to the Open line Division. However, day-to-day maintenance · 
was being carried out by the Open Line Division without "taking over" the station. It may be ensured that 
Stations are properly taken over and banded over between the Construction and Open Line. Organisations 
so that the responsibility (for maintenance) is clear and understood by all concerned. . 

1. The Distant Signals at the station were, reportedly, not worked for about a year. It is doubtful 
whether they were even lit up. The visibility of the Up Home Signal was also not as requued. The infer~nce 
is that Signal inspections by various O_fficers and l":spectors are not purposeful or productiVe of the demed 
results The quality of S1gnal InspectiOns may be 1m proved and elfect1ve follow up action may be taken, to 
ensure' pro~er funciioning and visibility of signals. · 
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8. It was stated that the Alarm Chain apparatus, had been made ineffective in all coaches including 
the ladies· companments on the 329 Up Passenger Rake. This is not in accordance with the extant 
corders cof GovemmenL A review of ladies' and other nominated compartments where the alarm Chain is 
to he r<tained on trains where "blanking off"' has been approved may be made and the alarm apparatus 
restor<d as found necessary. 

9. A<!COrding to extant instructions, after providing for Mail/Express trains, all the ·available anti
telescopic SLRs should he used on Main Line Passenger trains marshalled in the same way as in the case 
of Main/Express trains with at least one anti-telescopic coach marshalled inside the SLR. Presumably 
the Railway Administration is not in possession of enough anti-telescopic SLRs to equip passenger trains 
at both ends. (The rake link of Eastern Railway indicates SLR at either end for 329 Up but not for 330 
Down). In the present case, everr though the leading coach was on ICF one, damage to its end was 
extensive, resuting in casualties. Urgent steps may be taken to obtain adequate number of anti-teles
copic SLRs (or coaching vehicles other than passenger coaches) to be marshalled at either end of Main 
Line passenger trains; until such time these are available, ideally the half portion of anti -telescopic passenger 
eoaches. marshalled immediately behind the engine or rearmost, could be made inaccessible to passengers, 
cspecia11y when these are used for unreserved accommodation and are therefore overcrowded. as the proba .. 
bility of the colliding end collapsing, with resultant casualties, is high. At present, instructions are that 
if the passenger companment of an anti-telescopic SLR is marshalled, for some reason, next to the en gin~ 
or rearmost, it need not be locked. It would have been desirable to withdraw these instructions and to 
make the companment inaccessible to passengers, if marshalled next to the engine or rear most: so also 
the Guards' companment, if next to the engine and vacant. But under present-day conditions of over

. crowding, it may be impossible to keep passengers away from such areas in practice. the risk of injury to 
pa5scngers in the leading or rearmost coach, albeitan anti-telescopic one, thus continuing. 

9 .I. It is recommended that the anti-telescopic propenies of current ICF designs may be reviewed 
to improve their crash-wonhiness which may be assessed by suitable model or full scale tests. · 

9 .2. The instructions for marhsalling of coaches in the Howrah Division's Working Time Table No. 
48 (Para 4 A. 5.2.) are not in accordan<:e with extant orders and may be updated. 

10. It was stated that the rake of 329 Up Passenger is not being examined on a pit during primary 
maintenance at the "Jheel Siding" at Howrah .. The same may be true for other rakes too. It is desirable 
that the rakes of all passenger carrying trains are examined over a pit, preferably during day light at inter
vals to he specified by the Chief Mechanical Engineer, if necessary by specially working the rake; to yards 
with suitable facilities . 

. II. !he Railway Adm!nistration may ensur~ provision of adequate brake power on trains and factual 
centficauon a~ou_t the effectiveness of the full ~rakmg system the brakepowercenificate indicating condition 
of cylinders, nggmg and brake blocks; surpme test checks by Officers, of trains certified by TXR may be 
undenaken. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

K. J. N. KUTTY 

Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

North Eastern Circle, Gorakhpur. 
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ANNEXURE I 

EXTRACTS OF RULES 

G.R. 76. Drivers to obey. signals, and to be l'iKila/11 and cautious.-(a) The Driver shall pay immediate 
attention to and obey every s•gnal whether the cause of the signal being shown is known to him or not. 

(b) He shall, not however, trust entirely to signals, but always be vigilant and cautious . 

• • • • • 
. G.R. 78. Duties of Drilw when Outer, Home or Routing Signal is on or defective.-( a) The Driver of a 

tram shall not pass an Outer,. H?me or Rou:ing.Signal that ~efers to him, when it is 'on' or defective unless, 
. after commg to a stand. he IS c1ther g1ven a wntten authonty to proceed past such signal from the Station 

Master, or is called on hy a Calling on signal. 

. (b) In additio> to 1he wri!ten authority referred to in ~ub-!'"le (a) the J?river, may, where so required 
JD the aforesaid wnttcn authonty, be p1loted past the defecllve s1gnal bya ra1lway servant authorised iu this 
behalf. 

• • • • • 
G.R. I 22. Dri•w l1'Jtl Fireman to keep a good look-out.-Every Driver shall keep a good look-out while 

the train is in motion, and every Fireman shall also do so when he is not necessarily otherwise engaged, 

• • • • • 
S.R. 122 (I). The Driver and the First Fireman or Diesel Assistant or Assistant Driver, as the case may 

be, shall identify each signal affecting the movement of the train as soon as it becomes visible, and shall call 
out the aspectsofthe signals to each other. 

Railway Board's Comments 011 various Paras of the Report 

Para I (a) :Availability at all times of a Medical Officer at places whtre Accid.nt Relief Medical Van> 
are stationed--Need for all time availability of a doctor to attend casualties at the Health Units or stations 
where Accident Relief Medical Vans are located, cannot be denied and efforts are made to make a relievina 
doctor available, if the incumbent of the post has proceeded on leave or not available for sickness or fo~ 
any other reason. In the present case also a relieving medical officer was available at Garhara within 2 to 3 
kms. of Barauni station. Instructions are being reiterated to all the Railways to make arrangements for a 
medical officer to be available to attend to calls at stations whe•e Accident Relief & Medical Equipment 
Vans, are located. 

Para I (b) :Delay in despatch of Medical Van-For the delay in despatch of the Medical Van from 
Samastipur the staff responsible had been suitably disciplined. Steps had been taken by the Railway to 
ensure timely despatch of Accident Relief trains, as noted by CCRS. 

Para 2 & 2 (a) : Compliance of S(atior:z work!ng Rules--:-In complia~ce with Station Working Rules, 
the Railway have taken steps for penodlcalmspecttonsofstattons andcabtns by Operator and Safety Office.-, 
Traffic Inspectors and other supervisors to ensure that the correct procedures for movement of trains arc 
obsenied. The Assistant Station Masters have been suitably disciplined for their irresponsible behaviour 
and desertion of their posts after accidents. The Railway have also issued directives to all concerned to 
prevent its recurrence. · 

Para 3 : Locomotive with deficient or defective equipment-All Railways have been instructed to launch 
special drives and to take appropriate remedial me~sures to ensure that only these locos which are in good 
fettle and which are fitted with necessary safety eqUipment are sent out of the Loco Shed for hauling trains. 
Separate instructions have also been issued for ensuring synchronisation ofbrakes on steam locomotives. 
System of spot checks by. Officers an~ Inspectors ~as been given a fr~sh momentum. Railways have also 
been instructed that officmls responstble for sendmg out a loco not m eood fettle to haul the passen;er 
trains may be suitably taken up. · 
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!'ara 4 :Signal and interlocking arrangement at variance with tire approt•ed plan-Up and dow~ dista!ll 
a signals at Sathajagat station have already been shifted to o~e Km. from the. respecttvc h~me Signals tn 
conformity with the sanctioned plan. The <O?Iaccment of traKcs from home Signals to fouhng ma_rks on 
either and of the vard for the main run through line is in progress and application for CRS's san•,tton for 
commissioning the proposed work would be obtained by the Division concerned. 

Steps have been taken th~t all wor~s are done strictly as l?er plans approved by CRS and safety certifi
cate given only after careful vanficat10n that actual execution and plan are not at vanance. 

Para 4 (a)-As suegested, the Railway Administration is making arrangements to instal lever frame and 
other equipment in the-permanent cabin structure. -Also anti-tilting arrangements for the Shelf-type relays 
bas been provided at Sathajagat station. They have also asked the divisions for making such arrangements 
at other stations too where it does not exist. 

Para 5-The requirement of painting of crOss arms on Railways oyerhead alignment is stipulated in 
para 1504 of Telecom. Manual. Railways attention has been ciraY.n ior i1s complianl:e. As has 
been indicated by N.E. Railway Administation, proper indication of control circuit have since been provi .. 
ded by painting cross arms on Railway owned overhead ~lignments. All PC'P sets are now provided with 

·latest L-14 diagrams on the entire division. 

Para 6--The statiOn has since been made over to opC'n Line Organisation for muintcr.ar.ce as sugge~ ... 
ted hy CRS. 

Para 7-The distant signals at Sathaja.~at was net working: for sometime due to theft of cables and 
reverser. The deficiencies have since been rectified. Visibility of Up Home Sign1l!' h~.ve ah:o been improvf'd 
to make it easily visible from the distant signals. The Railway Administration have been asked to take 
steps to ensure rectification of such defects as soon as they arise. 

Para 8-Instructions have been issued to ensure that alarm chain apparatus is not blanked off in ladies 
compertments as also in the postal compartments. . · 

Para 9-The need for providing SLRs on Main Line passen~er trains subject to availability of such 
stock has been impressed. It has also been considered desirable to make rcarmc~t cor~~panments inacces ... 
sible to the passenger by locking it in case SLR is not available for Main Line Passenger trains. CRS bas 
at the same time appricatcd difficulties in implementing these suggestions in the existi:1~ increasing tolume 
of traffic. No comments are therefore offered in this regard. _ · 

Para 9. 1--'-The matter already stands referred to RDSO fN m~kic.g n stcdy in the crash-worthiness 
of the existing _ICF coachos and any improvements called for. TJ,ey have been requested to expedite their 
study and advise the resu!ts thereof. · · 

~ . Para 9_·.~-Thc EastCr~ Raiiway h3.s issu~d instr~~tiol1s to strictly foJiow exislingsaft!ly mf!r!;halliilg 
_whtch r~qUtres luggage_ port tOn ?f SLR to be etther traJhng o_r next to the engine as the case may be. These 
mstructtons have b<>:n mcluded m Eastern Ratlway working t1me table which came into force from 1-4-1983. 

Parlt I_O.:__To i!nprove .primary ~aintenance o.f ~akes, 'Narks Programme sanctions exist for providing 
shzllow ptts/washing aprons on 8 hnes at Jhcel stdtng. Tire work of 4 lines hove already beer ccmplctcd 
and the balance works are under progress. . ,. 
. P'!ra li'-ID6tructio•s !U.ve been rdterated to all Railway to ensure strict compliance of instructions 
regardmg brake power of passenger trams as per Conference Rules Part IV and Indian Railways Unified 
MaJntenance Manual for Coachmg·•tock BG. System of surprise checks by Officers aPd other G&W Ins
pectors has already been mtensrfied to ensure that factual certification about effective brake power is 
recorded. 
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